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Abstract. Let hlnjtl, t2, . . . . tm; r) denote the number of m X n arra; 5 of non-negative integers 
with row sums tl, . . . . t, and column sum xrot exceeding r. Expressions a.re obtained for m = 2,3, 
r 3 tl 3 t2 3 t3. Also, the known 3 X 3 and 4 X 4 symmetric arrays are enumerated in a particu- 
larly simple manner. 
The number of ways of distributing ~2 like objects into k unlike cells 
is (“& l). Using this and the principle of inclusion and exclusion it is 
easy to write, for given positive integers tl , t2, . . . . tnt, Y, n, the number 
of arrays 
1 
51 aI2 . . . aln- 
[:) 
I 
“21 a22 *‘* a2n 
. . . . . . . . . - 
I 
timt an7 ..* fl,, d ._ 
oif non-negative integers with K:.W SLX..S lI r t2, . . . . t;,? and cohrlrln sums 
not exceeding r, namcIy 
where the summation X* is taken over afl aij satisfying 
aI1 f . . . faml &r-u, 
(3) 
azl +...+am2&r+‘1 4 
(-We take (g) = n!jk! (n -.- k)! if 0 < k < n and 0 otherwise.) 
This “open” expression (2) is uncommonly difficult to redu.ce in 
general but is csactablc in several cases. In Section 2 we give, in (6) aitd 
(lo), “‘reduce$’ expressions for E?,,(tl, t2;rj andH,(tr, t2, tg; r) when 
r> ti 2 t, 2 t3. 
Wh.en II; - n array ( 1) is square and we may insist that it also be sym- 
metric. Liet S($ F ..” , tn ) therefore denote the number of nX n symmetric 
arrays of non-negative integers with row sums :1, t2, . . . . tm . Using con- 
siderable manipulation, Cupta [4] and Grimson [ 21 deduced a formula 
for S(s, r, t), s 2 r 2 t, and Grimson [ 3 3 deduced a formula for 
S(u, s, r, t’), ok 9 s + d + t, s > r + t, r 2 t; our particularly simple deriva- 
tions of ( ” P ) and ( 14) may be of Merest. 
12. Hn(tl, t,;rj andHn(tl, t2, t3;rj 
We require the well-known identity: for given non-negative integers 
izr, a,, . ..* +, N, .A 
(4) 
3 
Now, ifr 3 tl 2 t2, n 3 2, we have from (2) and (4) 
(6) HJtp t2;r)= 
-n c 
al+a2 > r+l ( 
tl -aI W-2 t2-a2+n-2 
n-2 I n-2 1 
As special cases we have 
(7) 
(8) 
HJt, t; r) = (‘111 )2 _ n,,t+2;I;-3), 
H3(t, t; r) = (‘:‘,‘-,(“+;-j, 
r2 t, 
r> t, 
and (the number of 3X 3 arrays with row and column sums ali equal IO P) 
(9) H3W = H,@, r; r) 
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Th& exy>ression forHg(r) has been obtained by Ma&I&on [S] , Anand, 
Bumir and Cupta [ 11 and Stein and Stein 171; our derivation seems 
Gmplest. 
When v> t, 2 t2, > tg, yt > 3, we have from (2) 
ti_tIi_bi+n--3 
+ ZJ 9 
al+az+as>r+l i=l 
bl+b2fb3 > r+ 1 
n-3 
whkh’ after considerable manipulation (which we omit ’ ) reduces to 
y1 d t,+t2$.t3-H-h-4 
*.- ( )( 1’ i j: i 3rz 3 - ) _iz (‘,‘:-:x”‘,‘::-“,trt2n-3)] - - I - i 
As a r.pecial case we have (the number of 4 X 4 arrays with row and 
column sums dX: equal to I-) 
’ The appendix of a preprint version of this paper contains the details and may be obtained 
from either of the authors. 
3. S(S, r, t) and S(u, s, r, t) 
a result conjectured by Anand et al. [ 11, proved by Stein and Stein ]7] 
and also reported by Smith [ 61. 
3. S(s, r, t) and S(u, s, r, t) 
Of course, S(s, r, t) is the number of solutions in non-negative integers 
a, b, c of the inequalities 
r I I I 
a+b< t L-.k.N row sum s 
c+b<r 
cfa<s 
row sum r 
row sum t. 
When s > r 3 t, s 2 r + t, the last inequality is implied by the first two, 
so in this case (using (4)) 
(12) S(s,r, t)= c 1 = x (r-b++) 
a+bG t a+b< P 
c+b<r 




(using (4) and (12)) 
S(s, r, 0 = 2 1 = C 1 - C 1 
a+b< t 
c+b<r 






(and letting x = t-a-b,y=b,z=r-c-b) 
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The last sum !s equal to 
c c 
y< 5 h x+zr; h-2,y-1 
1 =T$h(“-‘:“) 
(and letting k = [i(h + l)]) 
so, for0 r+t, 5’2 t, 
(13) S(s,r, t) = (r+ 1) 
- i(k(k+ 1) (2k+ 1)) - (-l)h I , 
k = [$(!I+ l)] (cf. Gupta [4]). 
S(u, s, r, t) is the number of solutions 





in non-negative integers 
row sum u 
row sum s 
row sum r 
row sum t . 
Since s > r + s f t, s > r + t, r 2 t, the last inequality is implied by the first 
tkee, so 
S(u, .s, r, t) = c z (s - e - b + 1) 
cs;t a+b& t-c 
d+e9 t-c 
(and using (4)) 
3. S(s, r, t) and S(u, s, r, t) 7 
_ (t_‘,“,(‘:“, 
=h (s+l)( )’ 
i=O 
i;2 \r--t+i+2) _. (+2,(--t+i+2j 
Y 2 z/’ 3 
. 
=(s+l- $(r._t)) f: (i”,(‘i’:“‘, 
i=O 2 
(and using (7)) 
It is easy to change this into Grimson’s [ 31 expression 
(3rs(r.+5) +r(19-r’)+ 18s+30) 
/;r+3)(s+2) + I 
8 
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i (a;i)(b+;-i) =(r+b;n+l) , 
n ,a+i 
zc 1 = ‘= b (y;*) -(,“t,)* , 
ng(nJ(m;i)~;i) =& (b~j)(a~:“,~:j)(p+j) ’ 
P 
&entities (a), (b), (c) are well known and easily established. Identity (a) 
is obtained-by finding the coefficient of xn in the expression 
(1 _X)-Cal+l) (] _X)-I~Z+~) .., (i _x)-!ak’l) = 
= (11 _-X)-(ul+.“+uk+k) . 
Identity (b) is a special case of (a), (e) is obtained from (d) by putting 
p = O.and (c) is obl:ained from (e) by putting a = 0 and using ‘V’ander- 
monde’s Theorem. We now prove (d). 
Appendix 
Yroof of (d). From Vankmonde’s Theorem, 
therefore, the left side of (d) becomes 
and using (b), 
For r 2 tl > t2 > t3, n > S, we have from (2), 
.Hn 01, t,, tg ; r) = 





\ n-2 )( n-2 1 
n 
+ ( 1 c 
5 -cq -p,+n-3 
2 CYl+CY2+CY3>r+l ( n- 3 ) 
81+P2+&~~+l 
x/ 
t2-a2--dj2+n-3 t3-cy--j33+n--3 \ 
\ \f n-3 I’\ n-3 /J 
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(and, letting t = t, + t2 + t3) 
3 tpn-1 





n-2 I( n-2 1 
f 0 
n c ~ ~ 







n-3 )( n-3 1 
=fi iti+n-l)_(n)c x 
i=l n-1 1 q=O i,ii2+i3=t-q-r-1 fir12) 
06 iI9 tl 
OG I\ < t2 
0 C i3 G t3 
x (i’:“;“)( i3ny3-“) 























q=o 3rr -3 
We have 
kZi( $+!I--2 t-q-r-$.+2n--4 
i=l ij=fi+f n-2 )( 2n - 3 ) 
’ n-2 tj'n-1 
-==( 
t-tj-r+2n-3 






c 1-c c 1 
(Y ~+cY2+0!3 j=l dul+LY2+Q13 I 
=qt+r+l =q1+r+l 





and putting i, + i, + i, - ij = u, then using (a), 
/q’ +r+3 f--q1 
)( 
-q2 -2r+3n -9; 
= 
t 2 3n-7 
t 
3 2n-5+u t-q,-q*+2r+n-5-u 
- 




Further, first summing over q1 by Mng (c), and putting t‘- tj - r - q2 
-2-u=w, 
3 1-9-r-2 r-tj-r-2-u 2n.-5+u n__2.._r+Q+w w+2 
-c c 
j=l u=o w% c u I ;p__- I 2 b 










jr-1 i=O 2-i 3n-5+-i )( n-2 ) 
2 
= 
c( i=O ‘-:,“::y7)[(y;)-i (‘,‘ii,(“,z:i)j. - - - . 
Hence we have 
Hfl(tl, t2, t3;r) = ;r (t’+n-i) - (“) (jTlffl+f) 
-. Y + 3r1-4 
i=l 4 n-l A 3n-3 












( 3n-5+i 1 
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